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  [[Nick Dante 2/5/16]] 
[[Bell Correspondence #22]] 
 
[[Page 1- Envelope]] 
 
      [[image- purple 3 cent U.S. postage stamp  
Mrs. J. P. Bell     w/ President Jefferson]] 
345 W. River St. 
Elyria, O. 
[[image- black circle stamp: ELYRIA, OHIO 1944 
 APR 4  11--AM]] 
 
Pvt. John P. Bell      
    78th. Sig. Co.  A.P.O. 78                  








         





























  [[Nick Dante 2/5/16]] 
[[Page 2- Letter]] 
 
     Apr 3. 
Darling Sweetheart, 
 Such weather we Ohoians  
are having, here it is April allready  
and it’s still snowing. I just wonder  
if it will ever be nice again. 
 I was downtown to-day and  
I bought the cutest Easter basket  
for Denny. It is just adorable. I’m  
making it all up my self. He  
is such a sweet little person. 
 I got to reading again to-night  
and here it is 12:30 before I  
get my letter written to you. What  
a gal I am. You know me though,  
once I get to reading, I don’t know  
when to quit. 
 I was over to Ida’s to-night for a  
while. We had taken pictures that  
Sunday I was in Cleveland and  
she had just gotten them developed.  
They were pretty good. When you  
come home I will show them to you.  
There is one there especially that  

























  [[Nick Dante 2/5/16]] 
[[Page 3- Letter]] 
 
  2/ 
Well, sweetheart I finally got my  
first letter from you to-day since  
last Wednesday. I’m glad you are  
O.K. But I was sorry to hear  
you had the blues. I guess a  
good funny movie will cure most  
cases of blues. 
 We had a little excitement at  
the store to-day. A little boy got  
hit by an automobile and they brought  
him into the store. He wasn’t hit  
very bad. He just got a gash on his head.  
But I guess it scared him more than  
anything else. 
 Well, Baby Dear, I guess this will  
be another short one. I’ll try to write  
more next time. 
 I’ll send you lots of hugs and kisses  
and I hope you return them in person. 
 All my love. 
Your Own, 
     Fink. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
